Reinventing construction is the key to improving productivity. is reinvention refers to not only inventing advanced materials and equipment but also developing new operating systems for construction projects. Inadequate application of advanced techniques impedes the operating system. Furthermore, the capabilities of advanced techniques may not cover all the areas required to meet the expected productivity level. e implications of these advanced techniques need to be reinforced by a range of productive fundamentals that remain unclarified. Further, the pathways through which these fundamentals can be aligned with the implementation of advanced techniques remain under-researched. Hence, the objectives of this research are as follows: (1) to clarify how the selected and common advanced techniques applied in this paper influence construction productivity; (2) to determine the range of productivity fundamentals required to reinforce the implementation of the advanced techniques necessary to fulfil productivity expectations; and (3) to conceptualise the integration of these productivity fundamentals with the application of advanced techniques. A scoping review of 128 articles was used to identify which fundamentals can contribute to achieving performance targets once practising these new advanced techniques. e findings reveal a comprehensive range of productivity fundamentals that are able to reinforce new advanced techniques through different pathways of their applications.
Introduction
e construction industry is a major contributor to the gross domestic product (GDP) of a country's economy [1] . e issue of the decline of productivity in the construction industry [2] has been put in the spotlight due to failures to meet ever-changing performance expectations for half a century [3, 4] . erefore, there is a need to bring productivity out of this deadlocked state since the construction industry, directly and indirectly, impacts the economy [4] of both developing and developed countries. As the main aspects of performance, inefficiencies in time, cost, and quality in the Iron Triangle not only result in client dissatisfaction but also negatively impact the economy in a broader sense. In the United Kingdom (UK), a pioneer in the construction industry, this issue has caused the authorities to consider construction re-engineering. e construction sector needs an upgraded operating system to allow it to meet the expectation of productivity growth in compliance with the pillars of the Iron Triangle as the primary performance constraints.
ese constraints were later extended to five criteria, including time, cost, quality, scope, and risk [5] . Sabet and Chong [6] defined these criteria as time, cost, quality, stockholder satisfaction, and safety, the main aspects of construction performance. e question of how to manage these constraints challenges companies and authorities in the construction industry. New business models and upgraded construction management are required to eliminate the challenges associated with meeting expected construction performance [7] . An effective project operating system that is supported by technological innovation is at the heart of a better workflow [8] . Management considerations and the implementation of advanced techniques have not yet satisfied the requirements for performance achievement.
ose measures need to be reinforced by a range of productivity fundamentals that can help to fulfil productivity objectives at different stages of a project. e question arises as to which fundamentals can supplement the capabilities of these advanced techniques.
Hence, this paper addresses a range of productivity fundamentals and clarifies how they play a vital role in meeting performance goals once the required advanced techniques have been implemented. e potential benefits may be useful to (a) developers of new techniques, who may use this study to establish upgraded technical concepts for the updated productivity criteria linked to project performance, and (b) practitioners who should consider these productivity fundamentals for the effective implementation of advanced techniques.
Literature Review

Productivity Requirements and Issues.
e construction sector is a pillar of the gross domestic product (GDP) of a country. e income derived from the construction industry is a significant proportion of GDP, as are the indirect incomes that arise from marketing and operational services [9] . e inefficiencies arising from the construction sector not only result in client dissatisfaction but also impact the economy due to low productivity. Lack of an integrated management followed by fragmentation among the stockholders has been flagged as factors that reduce the construction productivity in conventional construction [10, 11] .
Low construction productivity has always challenged stakeholders and clients. Force ([12] , p. 10) stated that "clients need better value from their project, and companies need reasonable profits to assure their long-term future." Development of new strategies is an important task for researchers aiming to improve the industry. Implementation of new techniques and technologies in process development has been important in overcoming the challenge of low productivity. In this regard, fostering commitment between the parties involved in a project appears to be one of the important requirements of the process. Force [12] stated that embracing change has been identified as the key factor in successfully improving productivity in industry, but that the construction industry has been very resistant to change. According to [12] , a series of fundamentals of the project process, such as committed leadership, focus on the customer's requirements, process and team integration, qualitydriven agenda, and commitment to the different stakeholders, are the radical changes required in the construction industry. ese necessary changes are impossible without properly implementing new techniques and technology to increase innovation. Winch ([13] , p. 268) stated that "the roles of the innovation infrastructure, innovation superstructure and systems integrator are the fundamentals of the successful establishment of innovation in the construction industry." Also, effective management of multicultural human resources at different levels at job sites is another consideration fundamental to project productivity and success [14, 15] . Moreover, skilled benchmarking can play an important role in improving a construction project. According to the Task Force Report [12] , practising these fundamentals together are the only way to successfully implement new techniques and technologies. Changali et al. [8] argue that fast-growing investment, requests for larger shares in megaprojects, and poor completion of megaprojects determine the need for new techniques and approaches that are consistent with the productivity expectations for future projects. ey believe that a range of measurements made at three stages of a project, namely, concept and design; contract and procurement; and lastly execution, can remove potential weaknesses reducing productivity. Changali et al. [8] stated that slow decisionmaking and processes within an organisation can result from inaccurate and poor reporting from team members and stockholders. In fact, this shortcoming impedes communication between stakeholders and prevents prompt action within a project.
Lack of clear contracts is another reason for the productivity loss. In this case, the negotiations required to manage any conflicts as they arise are complicated and may have followed a lengthy dispute resolution process. As different roles and activities are defined at different layers within a project, suitable measures are required to network these roles and control activities to avoid any interference in planning and scheduling (resolution of the issue of fragmentation). Short-term planning and taking alternatives to reinforce planning and scheduling are important considerations to keep project progress on track. Further, a consistent management style is central to ensuring that staff contribute their highest capacities and competencies to a project. Inappropriate risk allocation has also been reported as a cause of inefficiencies; not involving stakeholders other than the contractor puts all the responsibility for the project on the contractor.
Previous studies have largely focused on determining the productivity indicators in construction projects from the perspective of value-creating approaches. Cost benefit analysis and return on investment (ROI) have been used evaluate the performance resulting from the implementation of new techniques and technologies. However, no prior research has considered a generic pathway or the interactions between productivity indicators and aspects of construction performance after the implementation of advanced techniques in projects. is paper discusses the pathways through which the new advanced techniques can impact different aspects of performance, and suggests a range of productivity fundamentals that can act as catalysts or reinforcers that contribute to the improvement of the operating system via the implementation of advanced techniques. is paper claims overall project performance to be the output of a function in which potential productivity fundamentals are aligned with the implementation of advanced techniques.
As the literature implies, the factors affecting construction productivity can be identified as delayed schedules, changed orders, materials mismanagement, unstable weather conditions, and human performance-related factors. Park [16] claimed that management considerations and environmental conditions play the determinant roles in estimating productivity in construction. Bassioni et al. [17] believed that identifying the indicators affecting productivity 2
Advances in Civil Engineering that interact with new techniques can result in successful productivity improvement. e following table categorises the factors threatening the productivity that have been identified in the literature. It may help developers of new techniques to consider the actions required to eliminate weaknesses in the establishment of future technologies and approaches. Improved construction performance is the result of productivity improvement [6] . Force [12] observed the potential for productivity improvement by reducing capital costs, project duration, number of accidents, employee turnover, and staff productivity. Barbosa et al. [40] reported that poor construction performance may be due to fragmentation of stakeholders, contract mismanagement, and opaque marketplace. erefore, a range of measurements of these strengths and weaknesses can contribute to assessing the overall project performance.
Debate on ROI.
is debate has been raised due to risk of the loss of value of investments. A reasonable ratio of benefit to cost is expected from the ROI perspective. Time, cost, quality, safety, and stakeholder satisfaction are the pillars of ROI. Developing the range of objectives is the first crucial step in ROI methodology, which sets out five crucial levels of objectives at the concept and development stages to sell interactive technologies. e objective levels include reaction objectives, learning objectives, application objectives, impact objectives, and final ROI objective [40] . ese productivity requirements are the preliminaries for the ROI perspective and are crucial in developing new techniques and business models. Different models may incorporate various costly stages. As an example, the cost of quality model (CoQ) consists of several layers of quality achievement. is model determines the costs of quality achievement within four areas: prevention costs, appraisal costs, internal failure costs, and external failure costs [41, 42] .
Emerging Advanced Techniques for Construction Projects.
As stated earlier, rethinking construction is necessary to reduce dissatisfaction with overall construction performance [12] . Force ([12] , p. 4) identified four factors that are important for resolving the issue of client dissatisfaction, including "committed leadership, a focus on the customer, integrated processes and teams, and a quality-driven agenda and commitment to people." End-user dissatisfaction can originate from a lack of stakeholder satisfaction with the project. Lack of stakeholder satisfaction results in inefficiencies and vice versa, impeding project productivity. How to respond to the interests of stakeholders and manage their reactions within an organisation is crucial when managing stakeholders [43] . Further, stakeholder commitment regarding competent decisions made during the project improves the company performance [44] . erefore, the need to improve productivity has paved the way for advanced and emerging techniques and technologies, each with their own characteristics. In recent years, advanced techniques, such as prefabrication, automation, and IT-based techniques, have drastically altered the construction industry, changing its focus from traditional practice to modern enterprise [45] .
Agazzi ([46] , p. 2) referred to a technique as "a display of practical abilities that allow one to perform easily and efficiently a given activity." Isman [47] defined a technique as having the practical knowledge to contribute to a procedure or a system and referred to technology as organising and practically applying knowledge to produce a concrete result. For example, modern construction is considered to be a technology [47] , while the lean production and prefabrication contributing to potential modern construction are considered techniques. erefore, the application of a new technique may be followed by creation of a new technology. e interdependent implementation of these advanced techniques as well as their concurrent applications under a well-defined systematic adoption forms potentially valuemaking leverage for the performance of construction projects [48] .
Based on "productivity improvement strategies" [49] , three steps can determine whether improvements are achieved by implementing new techniques and technologies: firstly, setting clear objectives; secondly, putting in place the pathways needed to achieve the objectives; and thirdly, sharing and comparing data to assess performance with other practitioners in the industry. e ROI perspective has been useful in creating a range of new approaches and techniques, each with their own specific characteristics and particular potential to create improvements. e following sections discuss these functions.
Big Data.
ese newly advanced techniques generate high volumes of useful data that can contribute to improving productivity [50] . erefore, they can be categorised as big data-inspired techniques, which, by definition, deal with the large amounts of information required for decision-making. e term "big data" refers to an industrial revolution brought about by the use of vast amounts of data-characterised by volume, variety, and velocity (the 3Vs)-for business improvement, cost optimisation, and prediction of revenue [50] . e three basic functions of big data are recognition of customer priorities, prediction of market trends, and business process optimisation. is third function has been found to be applicable to the construction industry and to improve costeffectiveness. Cost reduction is the final outcome of the comprehensive information on cost-effectiveness provided by big data-directed techniques and tools. However, this requires a systematic workflow to extract the information applicable to the decision-making process [51] . Innovation of new services and products is a priority for reducing costs. An understanding of customer expectations, consumer concerns, and market prediction is an essential preliminary of process optimisation-another great outcome of big data, which contributes to the decision-making processes that influence the development of innovation. Process optimisation can be found applicable to the construction industry, which relies on cost-effective solutions. Bilal et al. [51] believed that the 3Vs of big data can influence productivity streamlining. However, Advances in Civil Engineering 3 this benefit requires a masterful, systematic workflow to extract constructive materials applicable into the decisionmaking process [51] . Shrestha [52] declared that a range of diverse data is generated within the phases of construction projects; these data are required to be processed, streamlined, and exchanged among stockholders during decision-making. is diversity of data can reflect the 3Vs of big data that configure the pathway towards improvements in efficiency during a building project's lifecycle [53] . Advanced techniques generate not only a high volume of data but also effective information that contributes to the improvement of productivity [50] . erefore, it is claimable that the techniques are aligned with the objectives of big data concept and can be categorised as big data-inspired techniques. e techniques outlined in this section are categorised as big data-based techniques, as their objectives are to provide the project's operating system with sophisticated information.
(1) Building Information Modelling (BIM). A revolutionary emergence, BIM, offers numerous precise and practical data to the construction industry, from an improved computeraided drawing (CAD) model, to the involvement of project stockholders in a multidisciplinary working environment [54] . BIM presents considerable potential for coordination, collaboration, and integration along with improvements in information flow and data processing that reach beyond the capacity of traditional construction methods [55] .
Sabet and Chong [6] listed the leading practices of BIM as planning and scheduling, constructability assessment, 3-D model visualisation, clash detection, measurement and estimation, site management, safety management, and operation management-as last, but not the least.
rough these constructive practices, BIM has improved the construction industry from different perspectives, enabling stockholders to capture and process information within a project's various stages. Information transformation optimises the project procedure, contributing to perfect completion [56] .
Ismail et al. [50] declared that BIM is not precisely equal to big data. However, Bilal et al. [51] claimed that the application of BIM, along with other advanced techniques and devices for procuring data, aligns with big data's mission to flourish within the industry of construction management.
(2) Augmented Reality (AR). AR is a technique by which captured images can be manipulated in the same way as they can in reality. In fact, the images can be linked to the real world, occupying the same spatial dimensions [57] .
AR originated from virtual reality (VR), which partially but tangibly creates an environment wherein the operability of an object can be sensed and practised in real time to improve human understanding of it [58] . As the high-quality visualisation of details is very effective for reducing the complexity of information [51] , it is claimed that the AR technique accords with big data's objective to generate information for better decision-making [59] . For example, AR is capable of being paired with BIM to enable designers to apply more maintainable and sustainable principles to their designs.
is point improves facility management at the building operation stage [60] .
(3) VR. VR is a technique via which users can experience the real working environment before project completion. is technique offers an "interactive 3D graphic, user interfaces, and visual simulation" ([61], p. 25). It has been found to be very useful for improving safety. VR training significantly improves the efficiency and productivity of "stone cladding work and cast-in-situ concrete work," saving the time that would be spent on conventional training [62] . Sacks et al. [62] stated that training via VR effectively attracts newcomers' attention and produces concision. Messner et al. [63] believed that VR helps trainees to understand certain technical details better. e trainees sensibly address "construction sequences, temporary facility locations, trade coordination, safety issue identification, and design improvements for constructability" ([63], p. 1).
(4) Blockchain. Crosby et al. [64] defined Blockchain as a technique through which not only the databases of records but also all transactions or digital activities are recorded and distributed among stockholders. Once entered, data never can be removed. Crosby et al. ( [65] , p. 280) expressed four characteristics of the blockchain:
(1) It is public, not owned by anybody, (2) it is decentral, not stored on one single computer but on many computers owned by different people across the world, (3) constantly synchronized to keep the transactions up to date, and (4) secured by cryptography to make it tamper proof and hacker proof.
Turk and Klinc [66] found blockchains to be capable of improving the construction industry by overcoming lost data and manipulating issues within the life-cycles of projects. "Smart construction relies on BIM for manipulating information flow, data flow, and management flow" ([67], p. 1), which the blockchain can address. e processes of unifying data, maintaining verifiable records, and keeping data permanently available make the blockchain relevant to both financial and nonfinancial schemes [64] . When it comes to the field of construction, the application of a blockchain to a smart contract is a bold move [67] . A blockchain can keep an accurate visible history of the actions users have taken across the network [68] , thereby supporting the smart contract to be secured. All provisions and protocols can be permanently available in a chained structure, with no opportunity of change [66] . In such a situation, not only can all regulations be supervised, but the duties of users can also be tracked.
(5) Laser Scanning. Laser scanning is a technique by which actual, accurate data from an as-built situation are retrieved by scanning the work's progress or status. e data can then be used to evaluate quantities of work and to report progress [69] or for decision-making purposes [70] . El-Omari and Moselhi [71] believed that the accurate reporting of progress to management is a determinant action in the effective delivery of projects. e chance of a proper report is higher through 3D laser scanning, which is capable of highly accurate reporting through the provision of precise data. Su et al. [72] observed this technique to be very practical for improving the efficiency of urban underground works, where working spaces were restricted in terms of visibility and movement. Randall [73] described laser scanning as a complementary measure for BIM that could influence the various phases of projects, including programming, planning, design, construction, operation, and maintenance.
(6) Artificial Intelligence (AI) Techniques. In simple words, AIs are techniques whereby human perceptions can be transferred to machines, allowing them to perform the way humans supposedly would in complicated situations [74] . AI makes industries more efficient and effective, allowing intelligent automatic machines to "analyse the human's thinking system and reflect the same to reality" ( [75] , p. 1).
is technique enables automatic machines to mimic human behaviours and operate intelligently [76] . Further, AI can refer to smart software, facilitating better technical information, management, and collaboration fields [77] . erefore, the software directing robotic machinery can also be considered AI. Bose [78] discussed three main areas in which revolutionary AI has intervened. ese areas are (1) quicker and more confident decision-making, (2) immediate accessibility and practical insights originating from big data, and (3) protection of susceptible data.
AIs have the potential to rapidly and imminently affect the construction industry by tackling industrial issues without physically involving humans in a complex working system [79] . Jose et al. [79] listed a range of potential fields within the construction industry that AIs could influence, including cost overrun, design optimisation, risk mitigation, planning, site productivity, safety, labour shortages, prefabrication, data generation, and building operation.
Off-Site Manufacture (OSM)
. OSM is a technique offering a combination of prefabricated components and onsite activities. e components are either erected to shape a constructed object or attached to in situ built components [80] . In fact, "the off-site components are produced in a controlled manufacture environment and then transported and positioned onto a construction site" ( [81] , p. 207). In 2017, the Sustainable Built Environment's National Research Centre (SBEnrc) declared that OSM was capable of providing the construction industry with optimal opportunities over the next decade [82] . ese opportunities are significantly aligned with demands for affordable housing, set to double by 2021. Sabet and Chong [6] listed a range of OSM attributes arising from these opportunities: automation and series production, faster investment return, employment opportunities, sustainability, and safety.
Automation.
Automation refers to a technique by which a procedure or a cycle of processes is carried out with minimal human involvement [83] .
is technique makes industries more efficient and effective by applying software and hardware to complete tasks automatically. rough this highly beneficial technique, equipment, machinery, and processes are operated via controlling systems in complex situations. However, sometimes, a controlling system fails as a consequence of human-related error and any potential benefit is transformed into a loss or even a disaster [84] . Lee and See [84] believed that automation dramatically improves human performance and safety and provided that accurate data are entered into the system and its transformation is reliable. Automation not only has been observed to optimise construction site productivity but is also capable of promoting the mass production of prefabricated construction components in factories [85] .
Productivity Indicators.
Clear objectives are necessary to drive a dramatic improvement in productivity. ese must be followed by constructive strategies, milestones, and identification of productivity indicators [12] . ese indicators must reflect project inputs and contribute to project progress as process outputs. Productivity is "a relationship (usually a ratio or an index) between output (goods and/or services) produced by a given organizational system and quantities of input (resources) utilized by the system to produce that output" [86] . Force [12] believes that productivity indicators must be related to time, cost, quality, and predictability.
Sabet and Chong ( [81] , p. 4) explained that "input refers to materials ($), personnel (P-H), and equipment ($) put into the projects while output refers to production unit." Construction progress can be simulated for the production unit on construction sites. Construction activities are ranked as high-cost business activities.
us, productivity achievement refers to the minimum input needed to achieve a reasonable output [87] . In the current paper, the terms productivity and performance and their borders within the construction field have been discussed as a preliminary to identification of productivity indicators. "Performance perspective from a broad sense can be followed by productivity perspective in a narrow sense" ( [81] , p. 4). is claim suggests that productivity can be deemed a consequence of performance. However, Dozzi and AbouRizk [88] stated that the term "productivity" equals performance.
Various indicators of productivity and performance have been reported. Socioeconomic conditions have been identified as the reason for this variety across different countries [89] . e indicators have been divided into quantitative and qualitative categories; quantitative indicators can be physically measured (numerical) using measurement scales. For example, these indicators might be scaled via a report on costs, material usage, completion of a proportion of activities, and number of crew members. Qualitative indicators refer to those that cannot be tangibly observed and scaled. ese indicators do not show the exact data for a project trend but offer a description of a situation (e.g., a safety report) [90] . Sabet and Chong [81] offered a comprehensive conceptual framework that categorised KPrIs as company characteristics, labour, materials, management, documentation and regulations, machinery, contract conditions, IT involvement, and engineering and Advances in Civil Engineering 
Methodology
For this scoping review, a micro-to-macro method was used to assemble the relevant literature. Each dimension of this twodimensional view interacts with the other for a more efficient analysis [40] of the requirements for the development and application of advanced techniques. Here, the microdimension examines the range of productivity fundamentals as the supplementary foundation on which advanced techniques should be applied, while the macrodimension focuses on the stages at which these fundamentals need to be applied. Further, a holistic understanding of the selected advanced techniques is provided through the literature review. is review method links the evidence retrieved from the literature to justify the designated objectives. is method is particularly relevant in the case of new topics on which the literature is scarce [81] . Table 1 shows the sources reviewed to evident this paper's claim. Also, Figure 1 shows how the method was developed in this study. Step 3: analysis of the findings
Step 4: categorisation of the productivity fundamentals and the project stages at which they should be implemented
Step 5: develop a framework to conceptualise the integration of the productivity fundamentals and the implementation of advanced techniques Since better quality control can be achieved in a more controlled working environment (OSM-based project), the chance of any re-work disturbing planning and scheduling in a project is minimised. [82, 92, 93] Cost 24-hour availability of materials in factory stock reduces the time needed for ordering and transferring materials and thus the total project time. Shorter project completion times mean lower overhead expenses. Better quality control can prevent potentially costly rework. Better waste management is possible in a factory environment; all these factors improve project cost performance. [82, 94] Quality Better monitoring of construction processes to produce the construction elements in a controlled environment leads to improved achievement of specifications, which contributes to quality performance [82, 93] Safety Safety considerations are easier to observe in a factory environment where prefabricated construction components are produced. Occupational health and safety principles can efficiently and effectively imposed and monitored in a controlled work environment [80, 82] Stakeholder satisfaction Stakeholder satisfaction is achievable by systematic adoption of advanced techniques. Respondent satisfaction has been reported for "reduced construction periods, on-site construction and labour costs, and improved quality, there still is room to overweight safety and waste subjects of OSM-based projects and compare them with that of non-OSM-based projects. It is mentionable that the level of adoption and how the adoption should be organised can play a determinant role in stakeholder satisfaction."
( [95] , p. 1)
Building information modelling
Time e coincidence of 3-D model of designs in a virtual environment can reveal any potential interference between building activities, limiting the chance of any time-consuming modifications of initial planning and scheduling while the project is in progress. rough a virtual model supported by an information-sharing platform in BIM, the parties involved in a project can be linked together to evaluate any potentially conflicting situations, and a rapid decision can be made in the case of any confusion that may affect project progress. [96, 97] Cost Limiting the chance of re-work and safety issues directly influence cost performance. In addition, a BIM model equipped with planning and scheduling tools enables the relevant experts to optimise resource management, which helps optimise cost performance [98] Quality A high-quality virtual model rapidly clarifies information related to materials specifications and the delivery details of certain activities, such as the dispatch and assembly of prefabricated components at the construction site. is limits the chance of poor performance, contributing to improved quality assurance. Greater practical clarification is possible by using a virtual environment to improve workers' knowledge, thereby avoiding potentially hazardous situations.
Quality
By reviewing the processes involved in certain activities with the workforce, the chance of errors or defect in the end product can be limited.
Stakeholder satisfaction
Easy sharing of information via BIM can contribute to stakeholder satisfaction as they can better understand the other parties' work scope and processes and coordinate their activities accordingly, limiting the chance of potential ambiguities or interference. is theme optimises multidisciplinary coordination and provides a better collaborative environment. [55, 100, 103, 104] Cost e BIM model has excellent capability for determining measures and estimations of site activities. Highly accurate estimation could be offered accordingly, thus reducing excess costs.
Cost e optimal operations of cranes and trucks can be modelled in a BIM, and operators advised accordingly to achieve efficient performance. is also optimises the energy resources necessary to operate the site machinery efficiently.
Augmented reality
Time Time performance is crucial for the implementation of a site schedule. Visually monitoring project progress so that as-built elements can be compared to the as-planned form of the elements can contribute to optimal schedule monitoring, improving time performance. AR provides practitioners a model of the actual site in a virtual environment to compare with the as-built components, which allows quicker inspections and improves decisionmaking processes.
[105]
Cost AR limits the chance of misinterpreting drawings and exchanging imprecise data. ese factors are the main source of time and cost overruns. [106] Quality AR supports automation, which allows optimum operation by the user and minimises defects of operation.
Safety
An AR system allows practitioners to make virtual site visits. is can contribute to safety performance by highlighting any unseen potential threats without an actual inspection.
Stakeholder satisfaction
Effective communication and information exchange between the parties involved in the project contribute to stakeholder satisfaction. e additional visualisation capability of AR and the ease of access to information and sharing information via lightweight devices improve the stakeholder satisfaction. [107] Advances in Civil Engineering e first step was to identify the root causes of poor productivity in the construction industry. Recent advanced techniques that affect project operating systems were examined to establish the pathways through which the different aspects of performance can be improved. To this end, the areas of resources, management, engineering, and innovation were searched. e next stage involved finding relevant sources by collecting and filtering documents to retrieve credible evidence to substantiate the arguments made in this paper. Documents were identified by searching Google Scholar and scientific databases using keywords, including "construction project stages," "construction productivity," "construction performance," "advanced techniques in construction," and "productivity considerations." Next, the abstracts of the articles identified scanned to assess the relevance of the paper, and those of interest were evaluated to develop a clear understanding of the issues and requirements for construction productivity and productivity fundamentals, the stages at which these fundamentals should be applied and the capabilities of the relevant Measures such as training the workforce in a virtual environment and simulating certain activities related to quality improvement lead to effective defect management via VR. is minimises the chance of overlooking any requirements or specifications consuming, which can be costly and time-consuming to rectify.
Reference [108] Quality Machine and equipment operators can be highly trained before they start work on the site. e wider workforce can be trained for certain activities through e-learning in VR. For example, steel erection and the placement of installation elements can be modelled in VR. erefore, a VR platform can improve the quality of work. [109, 110] Safety Training of the workforce is a major concern before beginning construction. VR provides an effective platform for training in a virtual environment [111] Stakeholder satisfaction
Detailed visualisation via VR provides all parties with a better understanding of the expectations of others and how to better cooperate throughout the project. is enables a dynamic process for the protection of key values, openness between parties, and competitive progress.
[112]
Laser scanning
Time
In the absence of information on as-built elements, laser scanning contributes to decisionmaking by offering the information required for the existing components or building to plan any changes or renovations. [113, 114] Laser scanning offers accurate data for the production of documentation via capturing and recording construction progress (as-built preparation). e risk of the production of faulty documentation that may offer erroneous information is limited. e identification of faults would take time.
[70]
Quality e data offered by laser scanning can be used to monitor and evaluate construction progress if it is in compliance with the specifications as per the drawings. is contributes to quality assurance [113, 114] Cost Laser scanning is useful for measuring the materials required and accurate calculation of materials orders, limiting the chances of waste. [69] Blockchain
Stockholder satisfaction
Modern management encourages the architecture, engineering, and construction industries to accelerate digitalisation in architectural and engineering procedures, in tender and contract ventures and even during prefabrication for use in construction sites. e blockchain eliminates any chance of data loss and manipulation that may necessitate additional costs through data restoration. us, the potential for disputes among the parties involved in a project would be limited.
[ 65, 115] Time and cost Quick and reliable access to data and information is possible by referring to the decentralised blockchain database. is not only saves transactional data costs, but also develops a trusting environment for collaboration. [116] Big data Time, cost and stockholder satisfaction Big data-based techniques tangibly affect waste management optimisation that contributes to project performance. ese techniques reinforce the reliability of indexes developed for performance measurement. e waste management rate as a reliable index is one example resulting from the application of big data that has created a benchmark for project performance in Hong Kong. [51, 117] Quality Simple and fast access to high resolution data to monitor quality is an output of big datamining techniques. Quality can be effectively tracked by integrating reliable data from various sources. [118] [119] [120] Automation and AI
Time and cost
A high volume of complicated construction-related jobs can be successfully accomplished within a very much shorter time period using automatic robots as hardware and tools. Further, smart software can be used to optimise certain processes (e.g., resource allocation and levelling) and to produce reliable data. e chance of any errors resulting in delays and costly reworking is limited by automation. However, additional costs may be incurred as a result of its application. [121, 122] Time and stockholder satisfaction Some AI agents are capable not only of providing technical information, such as cost estimation, but also of leveraging collaborative environments by solving time and distance issues. In fact, smart software tools provide stockholders with effective communication tools. [77, 123] Safety Complicated procedures and substantial physical activities create a significant risk of human error that results in injury. Automation considerably eliminates situations in which crew members may become injured. [124] 10 Advances in Civil Engineering advanced techniques. e research questions were then developed, asking what the state of construction productivity and performance is, and how to reinforce the implementation of advanced techniques to fulfil the project objectives and meet the expected return.
Findings and Data Analysis
e highly dynamic nature of construction projects can be challenging to their progress [91] . Difficult situations can be exacerbated if advanced techniques are not fundamentally supported in an organised and proper manner to fulfil their objectives. He and Shi [1] believed that an "effective construction organisation plan" is central to a construction optimisation model that results in project performance. Sabet and Chong [6] have claimed that the debate around productivity is aligned with that of performance in the construction industry. ey state that the expected outcome of performance in the boarder sense is achievable through the improvement of productivity indicators in the narrow sense.
is means that performance achievement is not straightforward, unless the required agents involved in productivity play a vital role in influencing a project's work flow. Table 2 gives a summary of credible sources indicating how the recent highlighted advanced techniques have successfully influenced the aspects of construction performance so far.
Integrated Framework
Based on the explanations given in Table 2 , each technique is able to influence certain KPrIs only. e uncovered KPrIs appear as devaluing agents for the techniques to meet the expected productivity improvement. In other words, even though the productive capabilities of the techniques that can constructively impact the project productivity, the potential gap contradictory appears that entirely disrupts the performance achievement.
A range of productivity fundamentals are necessary over the lifecycle of a project to improve productivity via the implementation of these advanced techniques. ese fundamentals are complementary and can reinforce the capacity of advanced techniques to increase productivity. Integration management is essential for the implementation of the essential elements of productivity and advanced technique. A successful establishment of management relies on close communication between project participants throughout a project's lifecycle [1] . " e life cycle of a construction project is normally divided into a few stages, including conceptual (feasibility), design, construction, and operation stages" ( [125] , p. 603). Meadati [126] includes "planning, design, construction, operation and maintenance, and decommissioning" in the construction project lifecycle. A range of productivity fundamentals have been identified in the literature as complementary to the capabilities of the new advanced techniques. ese fundamentals can be potentially applied during the concept and design, contracting and procurement, and execution stages of a construction project ( Table 3) . e integrated framework shown in Figure 2 attempts to conceptualise the productivity fundamentals that need to be applied to support the implementation of advanced techniques. A range of productivity fundamentals (listed in Table 3 ) can be applied throughout in at least three stages of a project (concept and design, contracting and procurement, and execution) once one of the advanced techniques is implemented. To depict it, Figure 2 reflects that productivity indicators can be improved by the potential capabilities of new advanced techniques that can be reinforced with a range of productivity fundamentals. e productivity fundamentals and the advanced techniques directly and indirectly impact the categories of KPrIs, as highlighted in the process stage in Figure 2 . e pathways through which the aspects of performance are improved have been discussed in Table 2 . Overall, the project performance depends on both practising the fundamentals and the capabilities of the advanced techniques at the preconstruction and construction stages.
is paper theorises an enriched foundation with a range of productivity fundamentals that the new advanced techniques can be drawn on. e paper presents a conceptualisation of a productivity-performance network with the techniques necessary for achieving reasonable overall project performance and also addresses the stages at which these fundamentals can be employed to realise potential improvements.
Discussion and Conclusion
e call for improved construction productivity implies that efforts toward improvements in the construction industry have not fulfilled expectations. Exploring new ways of achieving improvements requires the identification of weaknesses and strengths, and offering practical strategies that align with the pace of the evolution of technology. e implementation of advanced techniques in the construction industry is essential for project success [127] in such a competitive business world. Aziz and Hafez [31] stated that, over the past 40 years, although several advanced techniques that contribute to modernization of the construction, the expected efficiency level followed by the required productivity has not been satisfied. Advanced techniques have emerged to satisfy stockholder and end-user demands for productivity. However, these techniques are not capable of addressing all productivity indicators. Further, the lack of conditions in which these techniques may flourish diminishes their capacity. ese conditions are referred to as productivity fundamentals in this paper. Awareness of the productivity fundamentals required to reinforce the implementation of advanced techniques is necessary for practitioners. Developing new, consistent, and advanced techniques with higher capacities to meet productivity expectations is the target of construction management. Our micro-to-macro methodology was saturated by scoping review. e scoping review of 128 credible sources was undertaken to develop a holistic understanding of the productivity requirements in the construction industry and clarify how the new advanced techniques impact the broader scale of productivity and performance. Table 2 summarises how these advanced techniques contribute to project operating systems. It highlights that each technique has its own characteristics that need to be paired with a range of productivity fundamentals. Higher productivity is dependent on better project operating systems. What fundamentals and how to apply them to improve productivity and achieve better performance may be a headline in the construction [38, 39] 12 Advances in Civil Engineering industry. Hundred and four credible sources, including journal articles and several industry reports, were analysed to provide the evidence to substantiate the arguments presented in this paper. is research identified the KPrI categories and the root causes of poor productivity (Table 4) . A range of productivity fundamentals (Table 3) was developed, followed by a conceptual framework ( Figure 2) to conceptualise how to equip a new advanced technique. It was shown that the KPrI categories could be merged into the aspects of performance (See Section 2 in Figure 2 ). Section 1 shows that the advanced techniques need to be supported by productivity fundamentals. Applying these techniques, along with the productivity fundamentals is key to improving overall productivity. e potential for successful implementation refers to the performance pathways outlined in this paper.
us, by offering a more analytical perspective, this paper has addressed a range of productivity fundamentals that operate throughout all three stages of a project: concept and design, contracting and procurement, and execution. e construction industry would dramatically benefit from new advanced techniques that are based on the productivity fundamental categories. Figure 2 conceptualised the performance achievement at the preconstruction and construction stages through the range of fundamentals that can be integrated to practice these techniques. Further investigation to highlight the degree of impact of the productivity fundamentals in an empirical study is recommended.
Limitation of the Research
e role of qualified craft/skilled workforce availability that lies in labour productivity [3, 9] as well as their management style [128] are inseparable from the construction productivity theme. e role of newly emerged techniques and the adopted appropriate technique are the other drivers that affect the construction productivity. e scope of this paper focuses on the role of newly emerged techniques in the productivity only, which excludes the aspect of workforce availability.
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